Sqmnting farrgmnnd object.s of i n w d in rea2 time is an important step in many applimtions of video survcillnnce. wdiclc trucking and tmfic monitoring.
Introduction
Design of a computer vision based system for traffic monitoring and behavior analysis has gained high importance for Intelligent 'Jkaffic and Vehicle System (ITVS) applications 15, 6, 12, lo]. Visual 6enmra arc easy to install and maintain. They provide wide coverage and more information of the t r a c compared to other sewn. In many vision systems, the capability of extracting moving objects from video is a fundamental and crucial problem. The drawback is, most systems are either too slow to be practical, or work only in very controlled situations. Recently, faster computers have allowed researchers to consider more complex and robust models for real-time streaming and analysis of data. These new methods have allowed researchem to begin modeling real-time processes under varying conditions [l, 41. The foreground detection is usually achieved by motion detection and/or background suppression. However neither motion detection nor background suppression methods can distinguish between. moving objects and moving shadow. Motion detection by frame difTerencing and foreground dekction by background subtraction both detect shadows 89 foreground. Sometimes by using a higher threshold the false detection due to shadow can be suppressed but higher thresholds lead to other problems like misses and splits. Split is a case where single object gets divided into two or more objects. Good moving object segmentation [7, 21 and its shadow removal [ll, 61 axe important for good detection and traeking results. In this work we show that foreground object segmentatiou and shadow dctcction is a function of the color space we cboose. So from the very start it is important that one chooses a proper color space to apply sophisticated background adaptation [14, 13] 
Shadow Model
Shadow occur when the object totally or partially ocdudes the light corning from the light nou~ce and reaching the background. The shadow has two parts to it, called umbra and penumbra. The umbra corresponds to the area where the direct light is almost totdly blocked, whereas the area where light is partially blocked is called penumbra. Rdectance of surfaces is dependent on the wavelength of the light falling on it, but is independent of the intensity of light impinging on it. It the light intensity falling on the object decreases or increases by a constant then the light reflected from it will also change by a constant additive term. Using this hypothesis we form the equations relating the different color channels of a background pixel when it is in shadow region and when it is not.
Bihadav(i,i)=Bbp(ilj)+n+e
where n is a constant and e is error due to signal acquisition and minor variation in reflectance property of the material due to light intensity variation. ha,Gba, and Bbg are the original background values of the pixel and R,hnd.w,~.hadmu, and Bshado, BTe the Pixel VdUeS when it is in shadow. Thin model is verified by empirical observations. pixds whaii thoy FUR in shadow region and when they are not for nn image scqucncc. The plots clearly shows that thc RGB valucs of thc p k l s in shadow rcgion follows the RGl3 valtim, hy almost a constant additive term l~s s then when the same pixels are not in shadow. But if the light inipingiiig on a surf= is lcss tlian a threshold then u s d l y ita color information last. Its not picked up by the camcra or evcn the human eye, which is the best eauicrn in cxistcncc. So its impossible to model umbra rcgions of a shadow.
Background Model and Segmentation Criterion
The intmsity and color of each background pixel are monitored over time for a few seconds with no foreground objccr. Each channel of a pixel in different color spaces is modeled using n normal distribution N(p, U ' ) . ako tho image noise over tiinc can be modeled by a zero 
Algorithm for Segmentation
Tho procedure Cor segmentation involves the following steps.
1. Obtain the mean and standard deviation of each pixel in the background images.
2. In the a r m i t frame apply the foUowing check to each pixel. If the pixel is in a region defined by its badrground model mean and variance then declare it to bc a background pixel. For examplc for S B space, if { 0.9 < .
-$ < 1.1 then pixel (i, j) is shadow pixel otherwise it is fore ground pixel.
4.
Finally, the rest of the pixels are classified as foreground.
Similar procedure holds for the rest of the calor s p w , except that the segmentation criterion for shadows are quite different.
Results and Discussions
We compare the results of our experiments by two quantitative criteria and one qualitative evaluation bssed on human observation. Section 5.1 evaluates the goodnens of the segmentation based on true, false and misses in classification of pixels as foreground. Section 5.2 evaluates the results in terms of true detection, false detection, misses and splits of the foreground object. In Section 5.3 we evaluate based on visual observation of the results when compared with the real scene.
Accuracy Measurement Results
An artificial foreground object with multiple random colors is overlayed on to an image sequence as shown in The results shown in This is usually the desired output from a segmentation algorithm.
Connected Component Results
The output image bas been invetigated for its num- Table 2 is analyzed as follows:
RGE color space gives a high true detection rate, a low false detection a d low number of split. This color space is considered one of the better color spaces when compared to the others.
o HSV color space gives a high true detection and a low number of split hut it has the highest false detection. Therefore this color space is not satis-
factory.
o X Y Z color space gives the least number of true detection and the highest number of split which is bad as can be seen in Figure 4(b) . It has the lowest number of false detection which is good. Since it is unable to detect many foreground objects, this color space is not satisfactory. e YC,Cb color space gives a high true detection, a reasonably low false detection and the lowest n uber of split. Therefore this color space is satisfactory. e rgb color space gives an almost averaged result compared to the rest of the color spaces. Since the r e sult is not the best, it is rejected.
The YC& is therefore a good choice for OUT application a it has reasonably high true detection and low misses and splits which is what we wanted as it is able to detect foreground objects reasonably well.
Visual Comparison of Results
Various traffic data have been used for experimentation. We have found that the YC.Cs color space give3 is bdter than other color spaces.
We observed from our experiments that in RGB color space, the algorithm yielded false classification in bright light backgrounds. When lighting condition is not very bright, foreground pixels were misclassified as shadows. For HSV color'apace, the algorithm yielded similar misclassification of the brightly light background as foregonnd and w a not able to detect shadows properly.
For XYZ color space, the algorithm gives false clas%-cation on brightly l i t backgrounde and shadows were 
